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EXECUTfVESU~Y

The Forest Service manages land for a diverse array of purposes under the Multiple
Use Doctrine. Many of these uses are incompatible and lead to conflict The goal of my
research is to explain what guides the Forest Service's management decisions, since this is
critical to understanding how conflicts are resolved, .and uncover alternative approaches that
better protect the environment
In this paper, I present a brief history of the Forest Service's management over the

past century. Particular attention is given to explaining trends in timber and recreation
management. Following the historical presentation, I attempt to identify a set of guiding
principles that has influenced the Forest Service's management decisions over the course of
its existence. I conclude that historical trends in Forest Service management are best
explained by the budget-maximization hypothesis.. This political science theory suggests that
bureaucracies pursue management objectives that allow them to maximize its budget. Four
case studies are presented in support of my conclusion.
I [mally discuss the implications of the budget~maximization management strategy
and express concern that the Forest Service may be ill-equipped to uphold the nation's best
interest. I suggest appropriate reforms, and concll!lde that the budgetary incentives of the
Forest Service should be amended., revenues earned by timber harvest should be returned to
the general treasury, and the personnel evaluation criteria be altered to provide greater
incentives for environmental protection.
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INTRODUCTION
Conservation means development as much as it does protection. 1
recognize the right and duty ofthis generation to develop and use the
natural resources ofour land; but I do not recognize the right to waste
them, or rob, by wasteful use, the generations that come after us. J
-President Theodore Roosevelt, 1910
President Roosevelt's words remail.Jil relevant today. Public Ilands are charged! with the
difficult duty of balancing conservation and development in order to utilize natural resources
in the combination that best meets the public's needs. Natural resources should neither be
wasted by neglect nor destroyed by overuse, and maintainiJjlg the long run 'integrity of
national forests should supersede short-run interests.
The Forest Service (USFS) manages i5S national forests and 20 national grasslands
totaling 193 minion acres of pubhc land. 2 USFS acts as a guardian of the public rrust and
trustee of the natlional forests, str,iving to m.anage land with the purpose· of "5 ustalin(i..ng) the
health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's forests and grass:Iands to mee,t the needs of
present and future generations."J The Fore.st Service has a duty to uphold the public's best
interest in itS' management decisions. 4
National forests are managed for multiple llse, which means "managi!ng resources
under the best combination of uses to benefit the American people whi1le ensuring the
productivity of the land and protecting the quality of the enruonment.'.s The Forest Service
provides valuable recreational experiences for enthusiasts of hiking, mountain biking,
snowmobiling, fishing, skiing, hunting, camping, and picnicking.

Nationa~

forests supply

Roosevelt, Theodore. (19W). "The New Nationalism Sp=h: Osawatomie, Kansas."
hltp:llbome.8tl.nell-jrhsotrhnnJ (8 May 2005).
1
USDA Forest Service. "USDA Forest Service.." hHp:ljW\lfW_f~.fed.os (7 May 2005).
USDA Forest Service. "About Us - Mission." hllp;.•~www.fs.fed.us.raboutusIMissioD.sblml (18 March 2005).
"Proprietary Duties ofilie Federal Government under the Public Land Trust" (1977). Michigan Law Re--iew. 75

P):

586-626.

USDA Forest Service. "USDA FOI'CSt Service." bl1p:flwww.fs.fed.lLS (7 May 200S).
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economic commodities such as timber and minerals. In addition, national forests
simultaneously provide critical habitat for many species of plants and animals. Not all of
these uses are compatible, and the Forest Service must balance many diverse interests in its
management decisions.
I became interested in researching the Forest Service by learning about all the various
conflicts that have occurred on national forests. Among famous conflicts are West Virginia
Division ofthe lzaak Walton League et af. v. Butz in 1975, when the practice of clear-cutting
was declared illegal by a federal court. 6 Another much publicized battle was between o~d
growth loggers in the Pacific Northwest and advocates of Northem Spotted Ow~ habitat

protection in the early 1990s. 7 In recent years, the Roadless Rule was enacted to protect wild
areas by stopping road-building, but the issue has since spent much time in Federal Courts
and has been amended. 8 These controversies are instances when multiple use management
fails because it is impossible to satisfy all parties. The Forest Service must use its own
discretion in deterrn:iniJi1g wbich constituents to satisfy and what objectives to pursue.
My intention in researching the Forest Service was to uncover what drives its
decision-making process, which is essential to answering broader questions such as how
conflicts can be better resolved and social objectives can be implemented. I researched the
history of the Forest Service, read criticisms of its management practices, and connected the
two. I found an appropriate model to explain the Forest Service's management decisions
over time, and contemplated the implications of the model. I begin with a history of the
Forest Service to enable you to understand my conclusions.
West Virginia Division of the lzaak Walton League oC America,lne. v. Earl L. Butz. (21 August 1975). No.74
1387. United Stales Court of Appeals for the Fourth CircuiL
Doale, Daniel. (1989). "Spotted Owls and Old Growth Logging in the Pacific NorthwcsL" Conservation Biology.
7
3 (4): 389-96.
&
Nie, Manin. (2004). "Administrative Rutemaking and Public Lands Conflict: The Forest Service's Roadless
Rule" 44 (3): 687-743.
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FORESTRY'S CONNECTION TO AGRICULTURE
Unlike other public land agencies such as the Bureau of Land Management, National
Park Service, and u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service is administered under
the Department of Agriculture (USDA) instead of the Department of the Interior. American
forestry's association with agricu~tm:e originates with the Timber Culture Act of [873. This
legislation foHowed the Homestead Act of 1862, which granted 160 acres to senlers who
agreed to live on the land and pursue agrkuIrure for five years. The Timber Culture Act
declaredl the plantrng of 40 acres of trees for forestry an acceptab!le substitute for fanning in
order to recei1ve a land grant through the Homestead Act.9

In ]876, Congre,ss allocated funds through the Department of Agriculture to appoint
Franklin Hough, a researcher, to prepare a forestry report. He and his staff [later became the
Forestry Division of the Department of Agriculture. 10 In 189.1, Congress authorized the
President to create fOJ:1est reserves widli fue intention of preserving timber supplies and
protecting watersheds. I I Later that year, President Benjamin Harrison designated the first
forest reserve: the ¥ ellowstone Timber Reserve Ithat would eventuaUy comprise the BridgerTeton and Shoshone National Forests in Wyoming. 12 The lands typically included in forest
reserves hadllow economic value and were "the leftovers, inaccessible, cutover, or essential
to the public for watershed protection."])

Naden, Corinne J., Ja.ck E. W,jJliams, Mike Dombeck, and Christopher A. Wood. (2003). from Conquest to
Conservation: Our Public Lands Legacy. Washington, Island Pre·55.
10
Clepper, Henry. (1'950). "Forestry's First Fifty Years:' The Scientific Month~y. 71 (6): 387-92.
II
Bury, Rie:hard and Gary Lapotka. (1979). "The Making of Wildemess." Environment. 21 (20): 12-20.
12
USDA Forest Service. (2004). "His.tory: The IntennoulJtain Region."
http://www.fs.fed.us/r4/aboutihistory02.shtml (5 May 200S).
J)
Frome, Michael. (1971). The Forest SeFyice. New York:, Prager P'ublishers.
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The Organic Act of 1897 authorized USDA to protect forests from "fire and
depredations," notably timber thefl and unregulated grazing l4 while permitting the sale of
timber to commercial vendors at its appraised value. ls Gifford P1nchot, the first American to
complete forestry training at the graduate level, became chief of the Division of Forestry in
the Department of Agriculture in 1898. 16 He studied in the monoculrure forests of Europe 17
and insisted that trees were a "renewable agricultural crop." Pinchot was able to persuade
President Roosevelt to place forest initiatives under his supervision.
Collectively, Presidem Benjamin Harrison and Grover Cleveland designated 38.9
million acres of national forests, bUl there was no official forest policy. When Theodore
Roosevelt became President, he accelerated the creation of forest reserves and transferred
their jurisdiction to the newly created U.S. Forest Service within USDA through the Transfer
Act of 1905.

18

Following this transfer, his administration mandated that the forests be

managed for conservative use and that conflicting interests be resolved in the manner that
provides "the greatest good oHhe greatest number in the long run.,,19
The Fttlton Amendlnent ,to the annual agricultural appropriations bill in 1907
transferred authority to designate forest reserves to Congress. The night before this measure
was signed by President Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchot redrew the national forest maps and
created an additional sixteen mi.Uion acres of national forests. 20 Under Roosevelt's

I~

USDA Forest Service. (2005). "Caring for tfie Land and Serving People." George Washington and Jefferson
National Forests: CullUral Mistory. hup:llwww.fs.fcd.uslrSlgwjlculruraJJindex.shtml (7 May 2005).
IS
Hirt. Paul W. 0994). A Conspiracy of Ootimism: Management afme National Forests since World War n.
lincoln. U.nive~ity of Nebraska Press.
16
Frome. 12.
\1
Hirt. 39.
18
Frome, 14.
19
WiLha:ms. Gerald W. "New CenlUry of Service: Centennial Congress HislOry." American foresuy Congress.
January 2- 6. 2005. Updated 4 February 2004. Accessed 7 May 2005. hup://www.fs.fed.uslnewcenlUf)./ccnlhislOry.htm.
USDA Forest SeJVice. (2002). '''The E:arly Forest Service Organi~tiQn Era (1905-1909).
20
hltp:J/1I.'ww. fs.il:d. uslncwcenrury/'Panel ljc202%20.pdf #xm1=hup://www.fs.fcd.usIcgi-bin/lexisi searchallsitesi
search.allsileslxml.lXl?query =early+foTeSt+service+organization ~ra&.db=allsites&id=4248db5fO(7 May 20(5).
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Presidency, 150 national forests were created and acreage increased four-fold!21 As you can
see in Figure I, much of the land currently in the national forest system was designated
during Roosevelt's Presidency.

National Forest System Land Area
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Figure 1: National Forest System Land Area: 22 This graph shows the growth in National
Forest Land Area from 1900-1997.

The agronorrucal view of forests is embedded ~n the training of scientific foresters,
many of whom are employed by the Forest Service. In this view of foresu-y, inputs such as
roads, reforestaEion efforts, fj,re management, and f.ertHizer p:roduce the desired output:
limber. 23 Consequentially, the ability of forest managers to gi1ve adequate attention to public
values that conflict with agronomic'll forestry may be impaired.

21

Theodore Rooseveh Association. "National Forests Created by lbeodore ~oosevelt." Conservationist: The Life
of Theodore Roosevelt. hup:lfwv.·w.lheodoreroosevelt.orgllilCfcoliservaljon.!lIIJlI#l\'aIIForesIS (7 May 2005).
12
Infoplease. "National ,FOceSI System. 1900-2000." Land Areas of the National Forest.
hnpJlwww.infoplease.comlipali\0776t37.html (26 April 20(5).
23
Naden.WiJliams. Dombeck. and' WOOd, 30.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
USFS broadly consists of three programs: the national forest system, state and
private forestry, and research. The Forest Service's administrative structure is decentralized
and hierarchical, and much responsibility is delegated at the local and regional levels. The
Chief of the Forest Service, a political appointee, is responsible for reviewing project
decisions, working on national policy, and approving high-level personnel. Under the Chief
are Regional Foresters who manage one of nine regions. As the supervisor of many millions
of acres, he or she has authority over policies within his or her management area. Below the
regional foresters are forest supervisors, who supervise a national forest, and district
rangers?4

EARLY FOREST MANAGEMENT
Before a stand of timber may be sold, an appraisal of the timber's value takes place.
An oral bidding process with the minimum bid at the appraised value helps keep timber

prices low. The first timber sale in a national forest took place in 1898 in the Black Hills
Forest Reserve in South Dakota. Fifteen million board feet were sold to Homestake Mining
Company, which required timber to build mine props. A stipulation oftbe sale was that two
large trees per acre be left undisturbed for seed purposes. 25 In this sale and for many years
beyond, selection cutting was the method utilized for timber harvesting. Selection cutting
involves harvesting the most valuable trees or trees exceeding a minimum size while leaving
other trees standing. Due to high transportation costs and poor wood-processing technology,

Frome, 33-6.

Frome, 76-8.

9

high grade wood was generally selected for extraction. Selection cutting helped avoid
erosion while maintaining healthy soi1. 26
franklin Roosevdt's presidency saw many changes in the national forest system. He
authorized spec,ia[ studies in the national forests and provided funds to purchase private lands

in the Eastern United States for watershed protection. The Civilian Conservation Corps was
established as a New Deal Program in 1933. In its nine years of existence, two million men
administered planting projects, constructed recreational facilities, and created trails and
roads, which temporarily took some of the agency's focus away from timber harvest. As
World War II erupted, it became necessary to increase timber supplies to aid the war effort

In response, USFS authorized the "Tim1ber Production War Project," which emphasized
increasing wood output through opening up new lands in the Northwest to timber harvest and
mcreasing the efficiency of operations??
From [945 to[960, the Forest Service went through a transitional period. Following
the end of World War TI, it was widely believed that the winner of the Cold War would be
the nation with the strongest economy. Economic growth thus became important to na't>lonal
securiity.2R Forestlands became increasingly contiroUed by industrial interests and the

commodity view of forestry was widely accepted?9 Indeed, the United: States did undergo, a
period of rapid economic growth during this fifteen-year period.

[n

real terms, GOP rose

forty percent and personal consumption expenditures rose seventy-seven percent!30 Because

U

Frome, 80-2.
Frome, 17,20,21-2.
2l!
Hirt, xxi-Judi; Hays, Samuel P, Review Author. (1954). "The Future ofUndevcloped Ccuntries: Political
Implications of E«1nomic Development, by Eugene Staley:' Political Science Quarterly. 69 (3): 464-66.
2'1
Hays, Samuel P. (1987). Beauty, Health. and Perma.nrnce: Environmental POlilics in the United Stiles, 1955
1985. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press; 67.
30
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau oJ Economic Analysis. "Table \.1.6: Real Gross Domestic Produc~
Chained Dollars." National Income and Product ACCO'Mts Table.
hnp:{/www.bea.doc.govlbealdnlnipawcbrr3bIcView.aspf.M~d (26 April 2005).

TI
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of increased wealth, population growth, and home construction, the demand for timber
increased dramatically.
Our national leaders supported increased timber harvests during the post-war era.
Congress' tripling of fIre prevention authorization in 1944 reflected increased attention in
minimizing timber losses to forest fires. 3l Airborne fire response techniques were developed
to improve the agency's response time to forest fires. 32 The longest running public service
campai~

which focused on fire prevention, began in 1944. With images such as baby

Bambi and catchy slogans such as "Only you can prevent forest fires," "Follow Smokey's
ABCs," and "Remember there are babes in the woods" encouraged personal responsibility to
aid in the fight to "Stop this shameful waste!',»)
After 1945, clearcutting replaced selection cutting as the preferred method of timber
harvest on national forests. 34 Clearcutting, or euphemistically known as "even-aged
management," is a more economically efficient harvesting technique because it allows
advanced machinery to be used and leads to a new generation of evenly aged trees, which are
easier to harvest. 35 Although clearcutting causes erosion and damages aesthetics,
biodiversity, and water quality, USFS managers have cited environmental benefits to
clearcutting such as enhanced grazing, wildlife, and recreational values. 36 Some have
claimed that clearcutting increases water production in the arid wes2 7 and decreases the

31

Sl.een, Harold. (1976). U.S. Forest Service: A History. Seaale, University ofWoshington Press.: 282.
Frome, 124-5.
Jl
Ad Council. "Smokeybear.com: Only You Can Prevent Forest Fires."
http: www.smokcybearconl \~UI~mu'Cllm-'poslcr". 1950.asp (26 ApriI200S).
}.1
O'Toole. Randal. (1988). Reforming the Forest Scrvice. Washington D.C., Island Press: 157.
Hirt, 245.
O'Toole, 72
11
For a summary of Iiterature that supports the idea that water production increases when forest cover is removed,
sec: Stanley, Brent and Paul Arp. (2003). "Effects of Forest Harvesting on Basin-Wide Water Yield in Relation of Perceot
Watenlhed Cut: A Review of Literalllte." Working Paper. Fredrlcton, New Brunswick, NexforlBowater Forest Watenlbed
Rcscaech Centre. hlll'~. www.fundymodelforcsl.nel/pdfJwalerJcsourc.:s.'2002_ waler3ield.pdf (26 April 2005).

32

11

number of forest flres. 38 It was also believed that tile va'luable douglas fir, which is shade
intolerant, would replace the worthless hemlock species if even age management were
practiced in the Pacific Northwest. 39
Despite decreasing the overall USDA budget by nine percent, President Trnman
significantly increased the USFS budget in ~ 947, ,especial~y for new roads and timber trails.
Congress addressed timber losses to pests and disease through provisions in the FOI1es,t Pest
Control Act of 1947.

40

In bis 1949 State of the Union Address, Truman said: "In our pI1esent

dynamic economy, fue ,task of conservation is not to lock up our resources but to deve'lop and
improve them. Failure, today, to make Ithe investments which are necessary to support our
progress in the future would be false economy." He believed that investments

~hat

would

eventually increase timber sales on na60nal forests might help balance the federal oudget.

41

In 1952, USPS Chief Richardl McArdle testified to Congress that roads were needed
to harvest the t,imber our C{:onomy required for growth. Althougb the timber industry at fm!
objected to a federa] road subsidy because of concerns about their autonomy, it was decided
that roads would be subsidized. In exchange, the Federal Government received assurance
that the public could use timber roads to access recreational areas.

42

With the help of federal

subsidies, road building in national fOJiiests doubled from ilts Pre-Wor1d War II level
by1960.

43

Pre-s'ident Eisenhower advocated that timber harvesting should dominate other
national forest uses as standing trees symbolize "unutillized economic capital.',44 The Forest

}ll

J9
.00
~I

42
43
44

O'Toole, 73, 86.
Frome, 82-3.
Stcx:n, 282.
Jiirt, 75-6. 86.
Dombeck, Wood, and Williams, 27-8.
Steen. 314.
llin, 107.
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Service applied new technology and management techniqlles to meet higher timber demands.
These efforts to increase timber harvests paid off; between 1941 and 1970, the number of
board feet harvested from national forests rose from 1.5 billion to 11.5 billion!45 Figure 2
depicts the number of board feet harvested from 1950 to 1997. As you can see, timber
harvests remained high until the late 19805 and ]990s, when more substitutes for timber
became availlable and forest management objectives changed. The other line shows
recreational use of national forest in miUions of visitor days. Recreational use of the national
forests win be described in the next section.
Visitor days

Timber production
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Figure 2: Trends in Visitor Days & Timber Harvested: This graph shows the growth and
subsequent decline of timber production and the steady increase in recreational use (in
minions of visitOf days) on national forest lands from 1950-1997.
Sleen, 314.
U.S. General Accounting Office. (1999). "Evolving Mission Favors Resource Proleclion over Production."
Repon 10 the Chairman, Subcommittee on Forests and Public Land Management, Commiuee on Energy and Natural
Resources, U.S. Senale. hltp:l/www.gllo.gov/archivell 999/rc99166.pdf lS May 2005); Graph forma ned by Professor James
Fleming.
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EARLY RECREATION AND El\TVIRONMENTAL VALUES
In addition to supplying our economy with timber, the national forests provide a wide

variety of other benefits. Carbon absorption, erosion control, nutrient cycling, air quality,
biodiversity protectio~ watershed protection, scenic beauty, and recreation are among the
many non-timber values that forests provide. Ecological benefits are especially difficult to
quantify because they accrue over a very long time span and require researchers to assign
economic values subjectively. Estimates of the value of recreation in national forests vary
widely: from $6.8 bilJion in direct value in 1993 to a 1998 study that projected $110 billion
in value-added to GDP by recreation in 2000.

47

Regardless of the exact economic value, the

American public clearly values national forests for their recreational opportunities. In 2001,
the Forest Service estimated that the public spent 214.1 million visitor days in national
forests for recreation. 48
When the forest reserves were initially created, there were no explicit references to
recreation, but it was allowed when consistent with resource conservation. Since public
lands were relatively inaccessible, no broad recreational policy was deemed necessary.49
Low levels of recreation were not a function of the amount of land area in the forest reserves,
since nearly all the land area in the national forests was intact by 1910, as shown by
Figure 1. 50 Outdoor recreation originated as a local and state movement, as people pursued
recreational opportunities close to home. 51

47

K.rieger, Douglas J. (2001). "Economic Value of Forest Ecosystem Semces: A Review." Wa~hington D.C., The
Wilderness Society. hllp:.'. www. w ildcmc~s_org' li br:lry, Doc umcnl.si upload! Economic- VaJuc-llf- FOICS!- ccosyslem
Services-A-R.:view.pdf (8 May 2005).
.t8
USDA Foresl Semce. (2002). "~ational Forest Visitor Use Monitoring: National and Regional Project Results."
http://www.fs.fed.uslrecrearioniprogramsinvum/reportslYe3I2I2002_Narional_report_final.htm (26 April 2005); A visitor
day is twelve hours.
49
Sicker, J
(1957). "Recreation on the National Forcsr." Annals of the American Academv of POlilical and
Social Science. 313: )26-7.
50
Infopleas<:.

om
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Legislative references to recreation came s~owly as the need arose. The first explicit
reference to recl'eation w.as in the Act of February 28, 1899, which mentioned mineral spring
leases for resorts. The Act of August 4, 1915 allowed up to 3D-year permits for recreational
structures.
The previousiy mentioned Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) contributed to
increased recreational use of national forests. The CCC developed recreational facilities,
cleared t::mils, budt infrastructure, improved landscaping, and created facihties. Some
sleepaway camps for children and other groups were created. The improved fac)lities
seemed to encourage recreational land use: the number of visitor days increased from 4.5
million in 1924 to 8.5 million in 1934 and 18 million by 1941! When World War IT erupted,
the CCC program ended and interest i.n recreation was temporarily diverted. 52
The economic expansion following World War II affected the future of outdoor
recreation on national forests. As material needs became satisfied by economic growth, there
was growing interest in other factors that improve the quality of life. The public increased its
demand for non-commodity and environmental resources. 53 Increased leisure time,
s4

changing demographics, greater mobility, and a population boom contributed to the
massive increase in recreational use of national forest lands. From 1945 to 1960, recreational
use of national forests rose 900% !55

.II

Cordell, H. Ken and Carter J. Betz. (2000). Trends in Outdoor Recreation Supply on Public and Private Lands in

the U.S. Trends in Outdoor Recreation. Leisure. and Tourism. Gartner, W.e. and D. W. Lime. New York., CAB!

Publishing: 75-6.
Sicker. 127-8.
S3
Hays (1987), 22, 34-5.
>l
Siehl, George. (2000). U.S. Recrealion Policies since World War II. Trends in Outdoor Recreation. Leisure, and
Tourism. Gartner, W.C. and D. W. Lime. New York, CABI Publishing: 91.
.1.1
HiTt, 52-3.
S2
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In addition to increases in the gross number of visitors to national forests, some new
recreational opportunities emerged and some sectors grew tremendous~y. Skiing became Ithe
fastest growing recrea·tional activity in the decade following the war's end-

56

The sport of

whitewater rafting was invented to utilize surplus life rafts from World War n. The jeep,
which was also used in the war, was the first .ofmany off-road vehicles. used for t1ecreatioD. 57
The Forest Service worked to accommodate increased public demands for
recreational land use. Recreational managers were hired for the first time, and new programs
emphasized recreation. In ]957, USfS established the Operation Outdoor !Progr.am, which
was a 5 year initiative to doubIe camping and picnicking facibties while tripling recreational
funds. 58
IncJ1eased recreation and timber harvests after Wortd War fi'led to a greater diversity
of demands on national forest lands. A new policy approach was deemed necessary Ito help
the Forest Service balance the pubhc's various needs.. In response, the Multiple Use
Sustained Yie1d Act was put into law in 1960,. It became the policy ofthe Forest Service to
manage national forests for "Multiple Use," which declared, "it is lihe policy of the Congress
that the

nationa~

forests are established and shalll be administered for outdoor recreation,

range, timber, watershed, and wildlife and fish purposes." The national forests were to be
administered for mUltiple use, which means:

~

Sager, Zachary S. (2005). "The lOth Mountain Division and Outdoor Recreation in Amenca." Science,
Senior Paper. Waterville, Maine. C{)lby College.

Technolo~, and Society
57
Siehl, 9 t-2.

~

Hir\ 157-9.
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The management ojall the various renewable surJace resources oJthe
nationalJorests so that they are utilized in the combination that will best
meet the needs ojthe American people.,., each with the other, without
impainnent ojthe productivity ojthe land, with consideration being given to
the relative values ofthe various resources, and not necessarily the
combination oj uses that will give the greatest dollar return or the greatest
,
59
unit output.

The Forest Service, under the leadership of Assistant Chief Edward Crafts, worked
diligently to ensure that the Multiple Use Doctrine was passed. The act's goal was to ensure
that national forest resources were utilized in the best combination to meet the public's
needs, recognizing that economic return could not be the only criteria to judge the benefits to
society. No single land use could attain dominance, and the needs of society as a whole had
to be balanced in administrative decisions. The Forest Service was given discretion in

detennining optimum forest management. 60

CONFLICTS OVER DEFINING THE PUBLIC INTEREST
The Multiple Use Doctrine requires the Forest Service to manage land in the
combination that "best meets the needs of the American people,',61 but there are very
divergent opinions about what that combination should be. Recreational visitors, timber
companies, wilderness advocates, and local communities all have very different goals and
priorities, National forests are limited in how many objectives they can simultaneously
satisfy, and this is the basis upon which conflicts emerge.
Whenever parties compete for the same resource, there is what Frome refers to as
"built in conflict." In a national forest context, this occurs when multiple uses compete for
.19

"Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960." Public Law 104-333, as amended through December 31, J996.
hnp:h\\'ww. fs. feil.u'-'bi0 logy/plaDning/guideldocslMUSY.pdf (8 May 200:5).
60
Steen, 298. 309, 313.
6\
Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act of 1960,"

17

the same area. For example, proponents of damming a river may enC<looter conflicts with
recreational fishermen and canoers because of their different objectives for the same
resource. 62 Conflicts will emerge when one party's actions threaten another's possessions or
interfere with their particular goal. 63
Conflict results because of differing values among users or advocates of national
forests. On a national level, our economy's dependence upon primary raw materials has
decreased while the value society places upon recreation and the environment have
increased. Nonetheless, some rural communities heavily depend upon raw materials to
stabilize their economy. The conflicts between broad social interests and rural communities'
desire for autonomy can be quite difficult to resolve. 54
A.!;

established earlier, the Forest Service has maintained an agronomical view of

forests. This view emphasizes technology, economic growth, and progress in order to
achieve the h~ghest possible timber yield. In contrast, others cherish forests for their
aesthetic, ecological, and recreational values. 65 Advocates for conswnptive and nonconsumptive forest uses disagree over appropriate management objectives. Proponents of
timber barvesting and preservation have irreconcilable differences and do not compromise.
The proceedings from a workshop in 1992 for the Commirnee on Interior and Insular Affairs
in the U.s. House of Represeotatives regarding the Multip~e Use Doctrine rec,Qgnized James
Magagna' S66 opinion that "vocal advocates of single use on both the ,commodity and the

6!
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preservation ends of the spectrum" are the greatest threat to appropriate multiple use
management of public lands. 67
Conflict occurs within the recreational sector, especially when some visitors do not
bear the total environmental or social costs of their activities. Snowmobiling is a particularly
controversial recreational activity that causes air pollution, noise pollution, and safety
concerns, detractmg from the enjoyment of hikers and wilderness enthusiasts who seek a
peaceful recreational experience. 68 Crowding in certain areas can also lead to conflict since
the ability ofthe land to provide desired recreational services may diminish when overused. 69
Recognizing that conflicts may jeopardize ecologically valuable areas,
conservationists urged the government to protect wilderness areas by legislative mandate. In
1964, the Wilderness Act was passed to protect environmentally valuable public lands in
their natural state. Public land agencies including the Forest Service, Na60nal Park Service,
and Bureau of Land Management have some of their most pristine and ecologically valuable
land designated under federal wilderness protection, where commercial actrvity and road
building are restricted. 70
Decisio-n-maldng in the Forest Service can be volatile and heavily depends upon the
president, political appointees, and economic pressmes. Since the MUltiple Use Doctrine
was passed, the Forest Service under each president has exhibited unique reactions to the
pressures of the time. The Forest Service under Presidents Carter, Reagan, Bush, Clinton,
and George W. Bush demonstrate the divergence possible in management approaches.
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Although President Carter is known for being a supporter of environmental! causes, he
succumbed to economic pressures in his national forest poltcy. Near the end of his
presidency, the administratiQn departed from the nondechning flow policy to combat high
timber prices. Inflation and recession were deemed more ,important than' upholding the
policy of harvesting timber at a rate iliat will be naturally replenished.?!
The forest Service under President Reagan supported local autonomy and timber
production. Reagan initially supported transferring federa'l Lands to the states, but decided to
drop his initiative due to objections from business leaders. The forest Service under Reagan
ordered massive increases in the rate of timber harvest, causing a backlash wi'th
environmentalists and recreational land users. n
Controversy over the spotted owl, an endangered bird, erupted during George H.W.
Bush's presidency. In the Pacific Northwest, economically valuabiJe old-growth forest would
need to be protected in its natural state to ensure the spotted ow! 's survival. Bush brought
attention to ilieeconomic hardships that lumber-dependent communities would face in order
to protect sporred owl habitat and declared "it is time to put people before ow!S.,,73 His

administration seemed to value timber as a commodity rather than as an essential part of an
ecosystem.
President Clinton's appointees to the FOJ1est Service departed from historical
precedent. In 1994, he appointed the fIrst Chief of the Forest Service who was not a forester
or road engineer: Jack Ward Thomas., a wiLdhfe researcher. 74 Chief Thomas called for
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reducing clearcutting seventy percent. 75 Michael Dombeck, a PhD in Fisheries and Bio~ogy,
was appointed Chief in 1997 when Thomas resigned. During his tenure, Dombeck was an
advocate for

road'~ess

area protection, recreation, forest health, watershed restoration, and

wilderness protection. He enacted an eighteen month moratorium on road building in 1998
and argued that vulnerable areas should be off-Limits to timber harvest.

76

President George W. Busb has strongly emphasized local control of national to-rests.
One recent example is his, administration's sl!lbstitution of the roadless area protections
established under President Clinton with a new policy emphasizing local autonomy. This
new rule will allow state Governors to recommend areas to be exempt from roadless area
protections in the next eighteen months. FoUowing approval from the Chief oftbe Forest
Service, road COhstruction and commercial activities may be permitted.TI'

DETERNUNANTSOF FOREST SERVICE BEHAVIOR
From what I have, described thus far, it may appear that the Forest Service's
management objectives vary dramatically depending on the pol:itical chmate and do Not
follow an overarcbing pattern. Much research has been done to explain the Forest Service's
approach to decision-making and an even greater amount of research bas been done to
suggest improvements over the status quo. There has been specific interest in the economic
inefficiencies of the Forest Service,18 the incentive structure that makes it ill equipped to
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uphold the Multiple Use mandate, and potential approaches to conflict resolution.

79

Before

any policies can be suggested, we must attempt to explain the agency's behavior.
The Forest Service has been described as pursuing "timber dominance," in which
the regime manages national forests for timber harvest to the exclusion of all other uses. 80
Although timber dominance objectives were reflected during some eras, this model can be
easily disproved since the Forest Service encouraged recreational land use during the 19505
and 1960s. Additionally, if the goal of the Forest Service was to maximize the amount of
timber harvested., it would not have encouraged the passage of the Multiple Use Sustained
Yield Act of 1960, which makes it USFS policy that timber harvest occur at a level that
yields a non-declining flow. 8l
Others have suggested that a "conservation ethic" guides the Forest Service's
management decisions, but this can be discarded for the following reasons. 82 Clearcuning,
snowmobiling, road-building, and other ecologically damaging activities are permitted on
national forests. Watersheds and critical habitats have been impaired by forest management

..
83
dec1S10ns.
Still others have argued that revenue-maximization is a management goal of
government agencies and a method by which they may uphold the public ttusr. 84 In this
model, the Forest Service's objective would be to earn high levels of revenue, thereby
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reducing the public's tax burden. Since timber sales often

OCCl:lf

at an economic

1055

85

and

the Forest Service fails to obtain much of the potential revenue from recreation,86 the
revenue-maximization hypothesis seems an unlikely explanation for USFS behavior.
The bUdget

maximi.za~ion

hypothesis may account for the Forest Service's failure in

meeting the public's needs. Ths bypothesis suggests that bureaucracies engage in ''rent
seeking behavior,,87 in hopes of increasing their budget. When the budget ,increases, the
agency's power increases and the employees are more likely to keep their jobs. Political
scientist John Conybeare argues that the budget maximization model "implies that broader
social norms (and) values are irrelevant to the rent-seeking bureaucra,t: any congruence
between them will be purely fortuitous.',s8
Randal O'Toole, an economist and director of the Thoreau Institute, extends the
budget~maximizationhypothesis

to the Forest Service in an argument against deficit timber

sales. He claims that timber harvests dominate national fOF:est management because the
bUdgetary rerurns of timber are greater than those of recreation. O'Toole suggests that
attempts to change the agency's practices without addressing its budgetary incentives will
inevitably faib. 89

IDENTIFYING A BUDGET-MAXIMIZING FOREST SERVICE
Before we can conclude whether the Forest Service strives to maximize its budget, we
mllit understand bow the agency receives funding and be able to identify budget-maximizing

This has become so widespread that a term called "deficit sales" has been adopted in the common literature in
rererence to timber sales in which the Government loses money.
16
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behaviors. The process to receive Congressional appropriations begins a year and a half
before the fiscal year. 90 The President rec-offimends a budget to CongI1ess, wilich then can
modify the recommendations and allocate funds. Appropriations from Congress are received
for many Forest Service programs such as research, facilities maintenance, administrative
costs, ecological restoration, and fire management. Since Congressional funds support
bureaucrats' sadaries, it follows that the Forest Servioe would aim for a [large management
budget. This process implies that USFS is acwuntabie to Congress and the President, who
are then accoWltable to the public.
In addition, there are procedures by which the Forest Servic'e can retain revenues that
they receive from outside sourc,es. These revenues are called "receipts" and resullt from
timber sales, mining leases; and recreational fees. Receipts are retained by the Forest
Service rather than returned to the general treasury. Since 19B, te,n percent ofreceipt:S
automaticaUy return to a fund to pay for road construction. [n 1930, the KnutsonVandelilburg Act was passed, which allows receipts to be retained by the Forest Service for
projects, such as reforestation. 91 Since Congress does not have direct oversight ofthese
revenues, much of it goes to unintended purposes such as increasing overhead ,costs. 92
Twenty-five percent of receipts from timber sales go to county governments as a
substitute for paying local property tax. 93 Funding to the loca~ governments is highly
variable and dependent upon timber sales. Loc'al communities that may already be
economically dependent upon national forest timber have an
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timber sales. Thus, when the Forest Service moves decision-making to the local level, it may
encounter pressure to increase timber sales. 94
A budget-maximizing forest Service would center its management decisions on its
financial opportunities. The most important objective that USFS would need to pursue to
maximize its budget would be to retam its Iland. Without land to manage, the Forest Service
has no justification for funding. It would strive to maximize receipts by selling large
quantities of timber, charging recreational fees,andl obtaining emergency funds when
appropriate. USfS would need to maintain legitimacy, since the public exerts influence on
Congress and the President. LastlY, it would act as an entrepreneur, taking advantage of new
funding opportunities as they arise. I will now pre~ent four case smd.ies that support the
claim that the Forest Service is a budget-maximizing agency.

EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE BUDGET MAXIMIZATION HYPOTHESIS

Case Study 1: Deficit Sales
In his book, Reforming the Forest Servrce, Randal

O'Too~e

describes the best kn.own

evidence that the forest Service may be budget-max.:im1izing: deficit sales. When a stand of
timber is sold, the right to harvest timber goes to the nighest bidder. The bidder accepts
responsibiliJty to pay for the timber while USPS pays for mad construction, maintenance,
removal, and reforestation through Congressional appropri ations. 95
1

Deficit sales occur when the cost paid by USFS to deliver the timber to market
exceeds the revenue obtained from the sale. The money spent on timber delivery comes from
Congressional appropriations whereas the revenue earned from timber salles is retained by the
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Forest Service. Although deficit timber sales are economically inefficient and detract
funding from watershed protection, recreation, and wildlife, there is an incentive to sell
timber even when money is lost. O'Toole notes that prices and costs do not matter to an
agency that strives to solely maximize its budget. 96
Each year, the Department of Agriculture sets targets for the total amount of timber to
be cut based on pol,itical demands. Every national forest is then mandated to produce a
certain portion of-the total, leaving managers little flexibil~itYn since they are evaluated by
their ability to meet timber targets. 98 Clearcut'tiing is the easiest method for forest managers
to meet their targets, so managers may encourage environmentally risky methods of timber
harvest in exchange for a good job evaluat\on. At times, legislation like the Nation~alj Forest
Management Act, Clean Water Act, and the Endangered Species Act must be violated in
order for managers to reach their targets. 99 Additionally, since timber harvest removes trees,

it makes national forest lands more valluable for grazing, which is another use that provides
revenue to the agency. This creates an additional incentive to encourage high levels of
timber harvest, 100'

Case Study 2: Recreation Fees
As shown by Figure 2, the total amount of board feet sold from narional forests
decreased sharply while the number of visitor days in national forests continued increasing
dramatically during the late 198-0s and early 19905._ 101 The forest Service noriced its major
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source of revenue was declining, and sought to maximize its budget in the context of
changing values and demands.
The Forest Servlice has made efforts in recent years to earn revenue from recreational
land use. In 1996, a program called the Recreational Fee Demonstration Program was
authorized to "address the growing backlog of overdue maintenance."lo2 While recreational
fees have long been levied by the National Park Service, fees charged by the Forest Service
became quite controversial:. There are two main reasons that

recreationa~ fees

are opposed:

some view the fees as double taxation, since the public already pays taxes to support federal
lands,103 and !high ad.m:inistrative costs cause the public to question the program's benefits. 104
From 1996 to 2e03, $1 M million was co Ilected by the Forest Service, with the intention of
helping improve safety and recreational facilities. In 2004, the Blueprint for Forest Service
Recreational Fees was implemented. This program calls for permanent fees, potentially in
coordination with other public fand agencies. Local forest managers retain between 90 and
100% of the revenue generated by recreation fees, and they have tremendous flexibility in
determining how to spend the money.fOS The amount of the fee varies at each national forest,
but annual recreation passes range from twenty to forty dolllars. Additional fees are levied
for use of specialized facilities or p\!lfSuit of certa,m recreatlional activities. 106
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Case Study 3: Roadless Area Conservation Rule
High subsidies and environmental damage involved with road building in the national
forests gained attention in the 19905, threatening to undermine the Forest Service' 5
legitimacy. Congressional Republicans supported a measure to end road subsidies, which
threatened the Forest Service's budget. 107 In response, USFS Chief Dombeck put an 18
month moratorium on new road construction in 2000. He also proposed an expensive
program to conduct scientific assessments of watersheds and create restoration plans in
conjunction with regular forest planning. Effective restoration requires cooperation from not
only the Forest Service, but other public and private landowners. To enact the restoration
plans, funding from Congress, state governments, and other entities is needed. lOS
Chief Dombeck was a biologist, so some of these ideas may have come naturally to
him. However, his actions could also be viewed in the budget-maximization context as an
attempt to shift away from a declining industry (timber), restore USFS' legitimacy with
Congress and the public, and then utilize its credibility to embark on a new and costly
program. The result of a successful attempt would increase the Forest Service's budget. The

future budgetary potential of ecological protection and recreation would far exceed the
returns from the declining timber industry, especially with the threatened cuts to the road
budget.

Case Study 4: Multiple Use Doctrine
A striking example of how the Forest Service acts as a budget-maximizing agency
can be found in the justification for the Multiple Use Doctrine of 1960. As described earlier,
101
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End Timber Road Subsidy." The New York

USFS was receiving high revenues from timber sales following World War II, but
recreational land use was also increasing. Recreational visits to national forests presented
new budgetary opportunities. for example, USFS began charging fees for camping and
picnicking in special facilities in 1949,109 A 1956 study predicted much higher recreational
forest use because of projected increases in population growth, income, automobile use, and
demand for leisure time. I to Since fees could be levied on recreational visitors, there was now
a budgetary incentive to encourage recreation in the national forests.
Furthermore, Congress also seemed interested in funding recreational initiatives. In

1953, attempts were made by Nevada Senator Charles Baker to return 10% ofthe receipts
from national forests with a $5.5 million cap to USFS for recreation and wildlife
management use,lll Congress also created the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission in 1958 with the task of inventorying and evaluating recreational resources,
assessing ongoing trends, and reporting to the President and Congress over a three-year

. d ,112
peno
As mentioned earlier, USFS must retain the land under its jurisdiction in order to
maximize its budget. Prior to the passage of the Multiple Use Doctrine, the Forest Service
was in competition with the National Park Service to maintain control of its land that was
highly valued for scenic beauty and recreation. The Forest Service had already lost control
over lands that became Olympic National Park in 1938 and Kings Canyon National Park in

1940. 113
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A Wilderness Bill was proposed in 1956, aiming to protect public land in its natural
state. 114 Although the an.empt failed, it succeeded in threatening the Forest Service's budget
Wilderness does not require intensive management, so the Forest Service's management
budget would have been reduced. AdditionaUy, since wilderness does not aUow timber
extraction or developed recreational activities, revenues would have dropped.
As the public grew more interested in recreational and environmental values, the
Forest Service had to accommodate the public's needs or risk losing land under their
jurisdiction to wilderness designation or to another agency_ The combination of recreation's
increased budgetary potential and the threats of valuable recreational land being "stolen" by
the National Park Service, losing management flexibility in wilderness areas, and losing
public support forced USFS to evaluate all the available options. All of these pressures may
have contributed to the Forest Service's decision to expand its management beyond timber.
From a budget-maximizing perspective, the Multiple Use Doctrine was the ideal
legislative remedy for the pressures facing the Forest Service. The wording allowed USPS to
maintain legitimacy by legally recognizing recreational and environmental values, which
decreased pressure to move recreational land to the control of the National Park Service. The
Multiple Use Doctrine also diverted pressures for a Wilderness Bill by recognizing
environmental values. Since any given land area now had to be managed for multiple uses,
more management was needed, which assists the Forest Service in requesting higher
management budgets. The broad mandate provides the Forest Service with tremendous
discretion in defining the combination of land uses that best suits the public's needs. The
Forest Service also retains management flexibility, which allows it to shift its management
objectives between timber and recreation as budgetary opportunities arise.
114
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IMPLICAnONS OF BUDGET MAXIMIZING BEHAVIOR
The case studies I presented demonstrate that the Forest SelVice's budgetmaximization behavior has implications for timber, recreational, and environmental
objectives. The decisions made by a budget-maximizing Forest Service are dependent upon
the political climate and funding opportunities at the time. Public values do 110t playa
significant role in agency decision-making, unless they persuade Congress or the President to
pursue budgetary refonns. Economic efficiency is irrelevant to the Forest Service since the
budget distorts the true costs and benefits of various management objectives, leading to the
waste of taxpayer money. Furthermore, those actions that are encouraged by budgetary
incentives may not necessarily be in the public's best interest.
Future revenues are always discounted in fmancial decisions. I IS If budget
maximization is the primary management objective, the Forest Service would give

~ess

emphasis to revenues earned in the future, and weight the needs offutme generations less
heavily. Thus, the Forest Service would be incapable of fulftUing its mission, which is to
"sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's forests and grasslands to meet
the needs of present and future generations.,,116
Additionally, the dangers posed by rocal control sbmIld be noted. Since county
governments receive twenty-five percent of the receipts from timber harvest as a substitute
for pJ10perty tax, there is an incentive to push for increased harvest levels. Initiatives to
return control to the state and local revel, such as the Bush administration's recent changes to

«1+
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the Roadless Area Conservation Rule, will most likely lead to higher levels of timber
extraction.

STRATEGIES TO REFORM THE FOREST SERVICE
The budget-maximization framework implies that broad mandates such as the
Multiple Use Doctrine cannot achieve their intended purpose. As long as the Forest Service
has discretion in decision-making, it will seek to maximize its budget. There are two ways
that this problem can be addressed. Policy makers can limit the Forest Service's discretion
through creating new regulations or enforcing existing environmental laws. Alternatively,
they can change the budget incentives to make environmental protection, rather than timber

. ,In the agency 'sb
est'rnterest. 117
harvestlOg,
A regulatory approach has been utilized in the Endangered Species Act, Wilderness
Act, and Clean Water Act. However, if forest managers face the dilemma of upholding the
environrnentallaw or meeting their timber target, the law may be broken. Enforcement of
environmental laws is critical to successful regulations. Concerned citizens, the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Department of Justice (DOl) have standing
to sue federal agencies for violations of environmental laws, which may result in fmes and

injunctions. Adequate resources are needed to enable the EPA and DOl to enforce
regulations. I IS The Bush administration bas cut the budget for enforcement of environmental
laws, 119 which is a cause for concern.
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The second policy option is to change the budgetary incentives within the Forest
Service. USFS can be forced to intemahze society's goals wirtbin the framework of its own
self interest. Congress could create legislation that would achileve this in two politically
acceptable ways. One approach is to rerom revenues from timber sales to the general
treaswy, thus removmg the Forest Service's incentive to increase harvest levels. Since all of
the Forest Serv,ice's funding would come from Congress, ,there would be greater public
oversight. An alternative option is to provide financial rewards Ito fOf<cst managers who reach
a high level of environmental or recreationa~ achievement as defmed by compliance W[tb
environmental laws, feedback from visitors, or assessments of ecological health.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the' case studies I have presented in support of the budget-maximization
hypothesis, I have formulated strong opinions about what types of reforms are needed to hetp
the Forest Service better serve the public. As a fiscal conservative, I am deeply concerned
that taxpayer money is wasted since the Forest Service does not pursue economic efficiency.

I strongly believe that taxpayer money should not be used to subsidize forest development,
but rather be spent on long-run public values such as watershed protection, wildlife habitat,
maintenance of intact ecosystems, and aesthetic beauty.
In my opinion, the ideal forest reform would be to change the budgetary incentives of
the Forest Service and return receipts to the general treasury while simultaneously altering
personnel evaluation criteria. Since all the funding for the Forest Service would be
determined by the President and Congress, the public would have greater input.
Unfortunately, since the Forest Service would not reap the benefits of high revenues, it may
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become less efficient. 1'0 offset this effect, economic efficiency could become incorporated
into the personnel evaluation process. National forest managers would receive higher
spending budgets or even salary bonuses based upon efficient use of funds, feedback from
recreational visitors, and environmental ach,ievement. The most critical aspect of this policy
combination would be to determine as a society which management goals are worth
rewarding. In fact, the evaluation criteria could evolve as the nation's needs change.
To overcome the problems presented by budget~maximization, we as. 'a society must
determine what specific objectives the national forest

sys~tem

should achieve and formulate

appropriate policies. The Forest Service must be held accountable for its decision making if
policies are to be successful. Reforms should outline specific management criteria and
contain budgetary rewards and consequences. Only when we believe that the Forest Service
can uphold the public trust should we trust it with our money, our land, and our future.
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